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Introduction
Optimized lightweight manufacturing of parts is crucial for automotive and aeronautical industries in order to stay competitive, and reduce costs and fuel consumption. Hence, aluminium becomes an unquestionable material candidate regarding these challenges. Nevertheless, using only virgin aluminium is not satisfactory since its extraction requires high use of energy, and its manufacturing has high environmental impacts. For these reasons, the use of recycled aluminium alloys is recommended since their properties meet the expected technical and environmental requirements [1] . This requires complete reengineering of the classical lifecycle of aluminium-based products and several interdependent disciplines need all to be taken into account for a global product/process optimization [2] . Towards this end, the paper proposes a method for sustainability assessment integration into product lifecycle engineering and a platform for lifecycle simulation integrating environmental concerns. The platform may be used as a decision support system in early product design phase by simulating the lifecycle of a product (from material selection to production and recycling phases) and calculating its impact on the environment.
Sustainable engineering, integrated lifecycle and design optimization
Design, as defined in [3] is a complex and multifaceted phenomenon involving a tight collaboration between multi-domain product designers, a multitude of activities and procedures, tools and knowledge, as well as a variety of contexts.
Collaboration between multi-domain product designers implies that different points of view must be taken into account to achieve the best compromise in product development [4] . A point of view is the vision and knowledge of an expert involved in a design team [5] . An expert may be specialist of a particular lifecycle stage (e.g. manufacturing), a domain (e.g. mechanical engineer) or cross-domain (who brings expertise not linked to a life stage or a domain, but to a specific point of view on the whole lifecycle of a product, as for example the quality engineer or the environmental expert).
The environmental experts often have difficulties to share environmental information with other design experts [6, 7] . This could be due to the nature of the results (e.g. environmental impacts) which are difficult to link with other design parameters (material specifications, geometric models, etc.). It can also be due to the absence of a standard exchange format that encompasses environmental parameters, like STEP (Standard for the Exchange of Product model data) that allows information exchange between various experts tools [8] . This results in the lack of interoperability between the systems used in design and those used by the environmental experts.
To go beyond these issues, Rio [9] proposed a model-driven architecture based interoperability method to improve exchange of information between eco-design and other design activities. Some software vendors worked on the integration of sustainability in traditional design tools like CAD systems (Solidworks from Dassault Systè mes) or material selection tools (CES selector from Granta Design). Russo and Rizzi [10] suggested another integrated eco-design method, including shape, material and production Aluminium alloys components are numerous in aeronautic and automobile structures. Despite having interesting mechanical properties for lightweight solutions, the extraction of virgin aluminium still has negative impacts on the environment. A solution is to use an increased rate of recycled aluminium in structural parts. This requires a global optimization of the part design and manufacture. The proposed work details the advanced optimization techniques used for product and process design integrating environmental concerns. The methodology is implemented and tested on an industrial case that results in a recycling rate of 75% in high-end structural component based on wrought aluminium alloys.
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assessment integrating Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) with CAD and Finite Element Analysis. But those modules focus on a specific design stage and do not consider environmental impacts on the whole lifecycle. Other researchers, like Dufrene et al. [11] proposed an integrated eco-design methodology that improves both environmental impacts and technical characteristics. One of the major difficulties the environmental experts have to cope with is the lack of information especially when they try to perform LCA [12, 13] . LCA is time and resource consuming and requires a huge amount of heterogeneous data from all over the extended enterprise. Stark and Pfö rtner [14] proposed an ontological approach to assess sustainability based on information from IT systems and calculation rules. Some of this information could be extracted from the digital mock-up. This requires integration between CAD, Product Lifecycle Management and LCA, but to make a clear and useful analysis of environmental impacts, this information must be specialized and accurate [15] .
Objective
A design methodology that integrates whole lifecycle environmental impact assessment into a product design optimization loop is not yet realized. In order to include the entire lifecycle environmental impact, the assessment of the optimized design should take into consideration the extraction, manufacturing, distribution, use and end of life. This leads to a methodology that integrates environmental concerns into a closed loop design optimization. The optimization includes material choice (based on recycled aluminium compositions), topology optimization for this particular material, optimization of processes and tolerances, and simplified environmental assessment. The objective is to propose new materials, processes and parts design that fulfil high level requirements and decrease total environmental impacts.
Proposal: the SuPLight closed loop design methodology
The methodology is developed in the European project SuPLight (Sustainable and efficient Production of Light weight solutions). SuPLight is a multidisciplinary research project, combining physics at the atomic scale level, metallurgy, continuum mechanics, structural mechanics, optimization algorithms, tolerance analysis, and manufacturing and lifecycle assessment. SuPLight proposes to reduce weight in structural parts and improve the holistic ecodesign of aluminium wrought alloys and to build novel sustainable industry models with a holistic lifecycle approach.
This methodology is based on an optimization loop on material, part topology, processes and parts tolerances and environmental assessment (Fig. 1 ). It is supported by an integrated optimization platform that supports automatic data exchange between the different tools.
The material phase determines the material and mechanical properties of the alloys which are later used by the design optimization and process phases to calculate the behaviour of the alloy parts.
The design optimization performs an analysis in order to find alternative topologies for the part that fulfil the stiffness, weight criteria, eigenvalues and centre of gravity requirements. The output of this phase includes the geometry definition used as an input to the process optimization phase.
The process optimization phase assesses the forging process for the part defined by the design optimization. The output of this phase includes the geometric definition for the tolerance phase input.
The tolerance optimization uses a meta-model for tolerance analysis and geometric variation simulation to provide rapid results based on a more extensive computation module.
The environmental assessment computes environmental impacts based on the characteristics of the product. The simplified lifecycle assessment of the part (in its context of usage) is based on the inputs from the other phases.
Material
Based on the chemical composition of the target alloy and its processing path the analysis returns the set of relevant material properties. The composition of the alloy can be specified by its unique ID based on the predefined set of alloys or by element composition. The processing path can be either (1) die cast and forging, (2) continuous casting and forging, or (3) continuous casting, extrusion and forging.
The material properties are calculated using two different scenarios: basic usage and advanced usage. In the case of basic usage, the material properties are evaluated by means of metamodels based on the experimental data. On the other hand the advanced operations allow the evaluation of mechanical properties of the alloy by metallurgical precipitation hardening model. In the initial stage the model is based on classical KampmannWagner model [16] . Due to the known limitations of this model with respect to thermodynamics, the additional model SFFK was implemented [17] . The latter model gives the possibility to overcome limitations of Kampmann-Wagner model approach by allowing modelling of multicomponent and even multiphase systems. The developed framework allows wide range of adaptations of the model and introductions of additional components. As a first validation, successful initial testing was performed using the thermodynamic data from literature and other sources.
Topology optimization
In structural optimization, the use of different sets of data representing a mathematical model describes the behaviour of a structure. Different control parameters are tuned by a set of design variables to find a situation in which the structure meets a given property. Shape optimization consists of optimizing the structure by changing the shape. Shape optimization has an interdisciplinary character, meaning it can be used on a wide range of problems. This kind of problems involves mathematical disciplines as partial differential equations, approximations of these and theory of nonlinear mathematical programming. This process is an automated and integrated task in the proposed framework.
Process/manufacture engineering
The use of specialized codes to predict material flow during forging has been developed together with of the rapid growing of computer-aided engineering, e.g. FORGE NxT. In contrast to structural design, the codes for handling forging are typical set up to manage large strains and deformations. Combining the predictive capabilities in such codes with an optimization engine gives an advantage for designing sustainable and optimal forging processes. The aim of the forging phase is to sort out the best design which will fill the dies without flow errors.
One approach to reach this goal is to use a pre-shape design and let the optimization engine scale the shape based on the centre of gravity. A second approach is to utilize the same principals described in the structural optimization on the pre-shape. In this work it was chosen to do the scaling approach on the forging optimization, given that the structural strategy has already been demonstrated on the product design.
This phase is dependent on receiving two central inputs. First it needs a geometry definition of the desired end product; second a description of the material to use. The end product is then subjected to a ''forgeability'' assessment which sorts out to smooth the part including draft angles and radiuses. The next step is to subtract the dies including the necessary flesh thickness. The dies are then individually prepared for the pre-forging set up.
In the pre-forging set up, the prepared geometries of the dies are converted to a representative numerical node mesh. To complete the set-up process, all process specific details are decided. Based on the material composition a forging billet temperature is set, together with the interaction coefficients and heat transfer number. Furthermore, the type of press and stroke kinematics is defined, together with the storing increment density. The project is then ready for the process optimization phase.
To eliminate designs that could represent an under filling, constrains are introduced in the optimization. Two sets of constrains are used. First the billet needs to be in contact with all surfaces that describe the end product. Lack of such contact will breach the constraint and the result is returned as not valid. Second, the scalar that represents an evaluation of flow error or self-contact within the domain of the desired end product needs to be zero. Results which deviate from zero are breaching the constraint and are thus not valid. The process optimization phase is set up to disregard the not valid design and uses a cost function to find the lowest weight of the initial pre-shape that still upholds the constraints.
Tolerances definition
All manufacturing processes are subject to variations, which may affect the way that the final product will meet its specifications. Variation sources can be in material properties or manufacturing conditions such as stamping pressure, thermal conduction, temperature, friction, etc. It is therefore of highest importance to consider this variation in the input parameters during design phases and try to predict how they will affect the output performance parameters. In assembled products, the geometric deformation of individual parts is very important for of manufacturing operations and for variation simulation of assemblies.
To predict variation in the final geometry due to variation in material and manufacturing parameters, variation simulation based on statistical calculations and expected distributions for input parameters is used. Since variation simulation will be conducted on computationally expensive finite elements models, meta models in combination with Monte Carlo simulation is used to predict the final geometric variation [18] .
Environmental assessment
The final aim of this phase is to provide an evaluation of the designed part whole lifecycle environmental impact. This evaluation realized by an LCA tool is coupled with an eco-design approach. The developed approach consists at first of linking the key environmental indicators evaluated by the LCA tool to the different parameters in the whole product lifecycle, such as material, type of manufacturing process, etc. Then it links these parameters to possible improvements and solutions to reduce environmental impact [19] . The final output of the environmental assessment is the impact of the actual design and improvement recommendations. The product designers choose to validate or not some of these recommendations and restart the entire optimization loop until the environmental impact is satisfactory.
Case study

Test case definition
The considered part for the case study presented in this section, is a front lower control arm, which is a part of the suspension system of a car (see Fig. 2 ). The chosen control arm is manufactured from AA6082 which is a high strength wrought aluminium alloy. The baseline process for the manufacturing of the control arm is: (1) manufacturing of AA6082 ingots from virgin aluminium and treated production scrap; (2) extrusion of ingots to produce the AA6082 rods; (3) cutting rods into pieces and annealing to soften the billet and make it easier to forge; (4) rods forging; (5) ageing rods; (6) machining and assembly of the control arm.
The production (or pre-consumer) scrap is treated to remove the fluids and dirt and is then reused in the manufacturing of the AA6082 ingot. The aluminium recycling process (post customer scrap) is described in [20] .
Three scenarios were proposed, with the purpose of specifying the optimal aluminium alloy properties to be used for the control arm to achieve the best global performance (in terms of resistance, rate of recycled aluminium or environmental impacts).
Details of the simplified LCA model for the present part design are available in [19] . The 3 scenarios which are compared to the present design and technology are: (1) new alloy based on 75% post-consumer scrap; (2) optimized product and process with respect to weight; (3) new alloy based on 75% post-consumer scrap and optimized product and process with respect to weight. They use the primary aluminium and recycled aluminium compositions presented in Table 1 .
Platform implementation
The different phases are implemented by a set of plugins: material plugin, topology optimization plugin, process plugin, tolerances plugin and environmental plugin. The plugins have their own interfaces and some of them may also be used as independent software. In this case, they have two functioning modes (independent and integrated mode). A common format was specified to set a standardized format for enabling information exchange and management based on a dictionary. All ''Simple Object Access Protocol'' messages sent between the communicating modules follow the rules settled by the standardized format. In the integrated mode, they run as part of the closed-loop and they are provided with a common interface, accessible online within the SuPLight simulation platform (https://collab.suplight.eu/sim/). Web services were defined and implemented for each plugin, according to their legacy format. Servlets handle web service calls from the SuPLight platform and translates them into legacy format. The module for information management (ModeFrontier) handles the execution of the plugins in the optimization loop. At this level, the plugin sequence and the mapping between the input and output of each plugin are managed. In the front-end, the execution sequence may be set from the Graphical User Interface and the execution of the simulation sequence may be visualized step-bystep (results from each plugin) or at-once (final result).
Results and discussion
When the optimal parameterization strategy was chosen, automatic optimization in ModeFrontier generated weight savings of 6.26% which is a quite good result considering these products have been in mass production for years.
The reference mass necessary to forge the reference FLCA has been taken from the production input and is measured to be 2700 g. After 40 runs within the optimization plugin the lowest initial pre-shape weight is estimated to be a reduction of mass compared to the reference mass of 16.4%. A secondary effect with the new reduced mass is a lowering of forging loads from 1650 tonnes to 1600 tonnes.
The optimization results are summarized in Table 2 .
The reduction of weight influences the whole life cycle of the product and reduces the total environmental impact. In case of FLCA, reduction of weight combined with using recycled aluminium and changing the production route result in a reduction of environmental impacts between 24 and 50% at the highest (for water withdrawal -Scenario 2), see Fig. 3 . The results from simplified LCA in the SuPLight framework are presented in Fig. 3 as fractions of environmental impacts of the present design and technology.
Conclusion and future work
This paper proposed a framework for an optimization loop of structural part design including environmental assessment through an aluminium part redesign integrating a high level of post-customer scrap. This framework is implemented on a numerical platform and test on an automotive part.
This work shows that an integrated approach from material to production and environmental assessment is necessary. The needed information is processed through the different phases and several optimization loops are necessary to find the best solution.
Other lifecycle phases should be integrated to propose a more complete analysis. The production phase is reduced to the forging step in the presented process. A more complex optimization of the production routes can offer new perspectives.
This also offers the perspective for the development of a specific reverse logistic business that selects and sorts end customer scrap depending on the aluminium component for specific applications. This new industrial model could allow the implementation of the proposed methodology with sufficient recycled aluminium quantity and an acceptable chemical composition. 
